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Items from the Stuart Family Collection:
1. “Christmas Kent 1923”; family outside together on Christmas; little girls tending
to toy baby carriage; man and boy playing catch; family playing together in yard;
“New Year’s Day 1924 Charles, Jimmie, and the boys”; children running and
sledding on their stomachs; child pulling another on sled; children sliding around
on snow; “Charles’ first scout trip April 1924”; boy riding bike; “Scenes in
Berkshire Mountains Connecticut and Massachusetts, NY NH H.RR”; mountain
scenes as taken from moving train; man and boy in horse-drawn cart; man and
boy trying to skip stones on lake; small vehicle with scoop on front clearing roads
of snow; person shoveling snow; person clearing snow using cart drawn by horse;
2. “Christmas 1924, 1925”; note inside can “Home 1928 loud Crestdale(?). Flowers
and Garden. Snow Storm 1929. Christmas 1924. Summer picnic. Christmas 1928;
Christmas 1925. New Year Snow 1926”; dog in yard chasing baby bird; people in
garden; snowy landscape; family getting into car; child pushing other child in
wagon; little boy takes little girl’s doll, she retrieves it, and puts it in her doll
carriage; children playing in sprinkler; family on picnic; child playing with dog in
yard; snow-covered neighborhood; dog playing in snow;
3. “Madison Winter 1925”;extensive footage of children sledding together;
4. “Christmas 1926, ’27, ’28, ‘29”; Children in snow; boy building an igloo; family
getting into car; children playing in snow, pushing each other around in cart;
sledding down hill; dog playing in snow; group of little girls on porch; large
crowd of people outdoors, lots of children wearing white; woman wearing skis
skiing across shallow incline; baby sitting on floor; man walking on stilts; child in
toy car; dog playing outside; snow covered trees; truck clearing snow; people
eating at long table;
5. Train going by; town shots; woman on beach; people walking upstairs to giant
slide leading into lake; people jumping off large wheel that turns into lake; group
shot of women; woman blows kiss to camera; nature shots; footage as taken from
train; boat on water; people going over bridge; man sitting next to car which is
sitting up on top of train car; cars being unloaded;
6. “1927 Duck Sand Hill Hackensack Hunting 1928. Elk June 1932”; cows in pen;
people guiding cows through large trench filled with water; group shot of men
with shotguns; shot of cabin; snowy wooded area; man in snow crouching with
gun; car driving in snow; people standing near car in snow; man putting saddle on
horse; group of saddled horses; men riding horses, some horses loaded with elk
caught during hunt; shots of campsite; nature shots, etc.; horses carrying loads on
backs;
7. “Camp Lincoln Hockmivela(?) Jim and Blue Rods”; child slides down large slide
into lake; speed boat on lake; man doing handstand; man and boy shooting clay
pigeons; animal in tree, shot of man aiming gun, animal falling out of tree; closeups of different boys talking to camera; potato sack races; boys race across field;
boys hurtling over pole; crowd of boys surrounding two boys boxing; shots of
lake; people riding horses in field;

